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J. G. HOHLER,
ATTORNEY - T - X4TT,

RALJKA. KS.
OfieoaAah8t.,betveeBSUiaBd tkttreota.

JCS. KOOBK. W. P. QUINBY

H00RE& QUINBY,

ATTORNEYS-AT-LA- W

Ofie ortr Flnt HUtoaal Bak.

8AL1NA, KAX8AS.

C. B. QUINCY.

ATTORNEY- - AT-LA- W.

t0-- OSrasTuCrlppra, LwrMMCo.".

8AL1NA. KANSAS.

J OHN J. GEIS,
Notary Public and Conveyancer

Oflto artr WUUhcad Staaaa! Beokator
Balls a, Xanaaa.

J. W. JENHEY,
Homeopathic Physician

AKB BTJBGEeiT.
GOm ta Poatoae Block, Ires Atbb, BaUoa.

&$ oUoa sItob te dUoiMt ot

E. .R SWITZER, M. D.,
(Sradnato ef Kcllt Vntveraltr, Has-tren- l,

Ouaada.)
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W. B. DEWEES., M. D.,
i Physioian and Surgeon, I

(Oratusai (Monty .)
OFFICE-O- rcr Her Ywk Star.
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VapLCHOX O. COCKEY, K. DMUt Spron
A. BatMtBC en comer Tlfc aadJialUrr;awaata.

OBcatoBraDallrBloc" SALI1TA, KASAJ.

DR. R. E. NICKLE
81181. FiBtGddaHtenaaMeSalar.
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F. M. SCHHEE,
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JONESTSROS

The new Chicago Tirm,

Leading Clothiers.

Furnishers

OE SAUNA.

105 SA.3ST-J?Jk- . PB AYE.

HASH BUHL-DTG- .

Call your attention to their new and
large Stock of

UDltiS MD CfllLDBElV'S

CLOAKS.

Always bbrnrf'the
reputation having lar-
gest stock Cloaks
lowest prices,
endeavor retain repu-
tation again

largest
stock, greatest variety

assortment

O JL. O lJLS
town, prices

others
goods.

NEWMARKETS.

styles
Newmarkets, $4.50,

upwards. Short
Wraps $10,
upwards.

JACKETa
Very stylish, $2.50
$15.00. Children's

Cloaks cloaking,
long plush trimmed,
$2.25.
elsewhere $3.25.

Plush Garments.
Plush Garments

absolutely superior
market

mh11101 1 &

JJ2 IroaAveaoc.

T W.

and Hatters,

ros.
BRDSii

iiW AND BOO CLOTH-

ING.

- Good'English worstedsuits
at $10, well worth $15.

Good Cassimere suits at
$7, well worth $lo.

Good all-wo-
ol Cassimere

suits, stylish patterns, and
warranted fast colors, at $10,
worth $15.

CliS(0JT; 'Mo Salts,

We have a large assortment
of fine Custom Made Suits in
Cassimeres and Worsteds, at
12, 15, 18 and 20 dollars
every one guaranteed to be
as low as the same goods can
be bought in the country.

Itjs' ill CHEitti's Silts.

We have a large stock of
Boys' and Children's Suits, at
from $2.50 to $id.

Cassimere Pants in stripes I
and checks, at $3, $3.50 and
54.

OVERCOATS.
250 new Overcoats at 250

53-5- $4'5i S5.00 and S7.50
and upwards. Out $5.00
Overcoat is as good as any
6.50 coatjn town.

Bootfi, Shirts, Sec.

A large stock of warm
Gloves, Shirts, Underwear,

The best $2.50
ful't stock Boot in Kansas.

o a am

: mmm

SAUNA, KANSAS.
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DRESIS TXEI

Are constantly receivi ne new Imported and
up in the very Latest 8tf. ies.

GOOD 51T GO ABANTEED !

Plmse call and seeft r yoyrsdees at
East

SBSy

SAHNA, KANSAS, THUBSSAY, NOV. 11, 1886.

Asmara gets the "Mother Haasc"
It k to no feasted aorta of that city.

Tkz Jadleial AmesJmeat is knock-
ed sky-hig- B, aad aaoald not bare
bees.

Thb problbitiea larr will no doubt
bemateriaUy altered this winter by
the new legislature. It sarely needs
alteratloa.

Thb Junetion City Tribune says
taatCapt John K. Wright succeeded
In gettlnz the eeatract for building 60
Bailee on the Union Pacific from
Lincoln west.

J. O. Behsett, the proprietor of
the Montoreuma'hotel, at Solomon
City, had sold the premises and good
will of that hostelry to Mr. M. Q.
Darin, of Kirks vitle. Mo.,

The labor element was no small
factor In the late elections. Either
one or the other or both of the great
political parties will hereafter have to
pay a respectful hearing to the de-

mands of the laboring man.

Bishop Ninoe, of the Methodist
Episcopal church, writes that be had
a pleasant voyage to England, and
has now gone on to Bulgaria. Thence
he will go to India by steamer from
Venice to Bombay. He and his
daughter are in excellent health.

.Assistant Genebal Pabsenqeb
Aoent J. G. Pajjqbob, of the Balti-
more and Ohio Railroad company,
has resigned to accept a position with
the great St. Jacobs Oil house,"Pang"
was fomerly Topeka correspondent of
the Kansas City Timet, and a lurid
writer of Democratic lies.

The Abilene Gazette says.
There is a strong probability that

the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy,
the Hannibal & St. Joseph, and the
Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe roads,
will consolidate. This will give the
Santa Fe a magnificent eastern outlet,
and will result in the near future in
the Santa Fe opening up a road to the
Atlantis coast

It is cnargeJ that Qsr. Glick
plotted for the defeat of the Democrat-
ic candidates for Congress In both the
Fourth and Fifth distrlots, anl that
the Italian hands of his hrnchmsn are
plainly seen In the results. Gilck
must have everything his own way,
or Democracy must go to pieces.
This suits the Republicans.

We understand that the great sauth-we- st

have agreed to present the nam e
of Han. A. W. Smith, of MsPnerson,
for Speaker of the new Kansas House
of Bjprejsntatlvet. A the south- -

weit usually carries Us point, Mr.
Smith wilt certainly have a good
show. He has had an extended Leg
islative experience and has always
been one of the most prominent and
Influential of the members. In the
last house he was repute 1 to be the
bast parllamantariaa in that body.
He is an honorable, able man, and
fully abreast with the people on all
questions which interest them most.

Adau R. Head is numbered to-da-y

among the dead. Living, he was a
noble-hearte- d, whole souled, genial
and affable man of the world. We
knew him for twelve years as our
friend, neighbor, associate, and sin-
cerely regret bis untimely and tragic
end. To his sorrowing family we
tender our sincere sympathies in tills
their hour of affliction. Abilene Oa-zett- c.

We believe the good words of the
Gazette is the truthful reflection of
the opinion of the deceased's ao
quaintances. Mr. Head leaves a most
excellent family, who surely have the
heartfelt sympathy of all.

Senator P. B. Plumb, referring to
the publication of the recent dis-

patches to tho effect that a New York
and Colorado syndicate bad been
formed for the purpose of purchasing
from the Cherokee Indians the tract
of land embracing about e00,O0O acres,
on the north line of the Indian Terri-
tory, known as the Cherokee strip,
Bays the Cherokeea have not the orig-

inal right to make such a sale ; that
the government has an option to pur-
chase, which It will not waive to per-

mit a purchase by private parties, and
that no sale will be permitted by Con-

gress except to the government, and
that for the only and sole purpose of
re-sa- le to actual Betuers in leu acre
tracts.

Speculation upon the probable re-

sult of a European war would be Idle.
A resort to arms would be certain to
array Russia and France against the
great central powers with Italy and
England as interested spectators and
probable allies of the stronger. In
such a contest Austria and Germany
would have the advantage of a com-

pact, central situation, between the
two wings of the enemy. Their terri-
tory woald therefore be easily defend
ed, and In a defensive war they might
be Invincible. Russia and France
would, however, have an equal advan
tage In the OBBBiaBd of the sea which
their united fleet would certainly
have, aad the total destruction of the
growlBg foreign commerce of Ger-

many, la n ambers of soldiers, too,
they would be somewhat superior,
althoaghthe greater efficiency of the
German soldiers might compensate
for this inferiority.

Mistbs MeoausHT baa bad the
experience of trying te reduce the Re-

publican majority la the folate of
trrfj. No dosbt many very excel-

lent gentlemen with bknseir really
seppesed there was a chance of de-

feating the Republican candidate for
Governor. Bat la their estimates: of
the strength of the opposition to Gov.
Martin they seem to have shot wide
of the mark. la the eaavass extra
exertioa were made throughout the
State In behalf of Moonlight ao
deabt with the tfeeeght there was a
eh&ee,aada real geed one, for an
ether Gliek victory. Bat saea victo-
ries are fsw aad far between. Iadeed
seme of the Dsmecraia may have to
grew very eld aad vary gray before
they witness aaether SHeHBpfieaval"
athftteflsee. NodeabiCaLMeeUgbt

madeMgalkteta gght a any Demo-
crat that might have bees earned, asd
aerhafs better; bat K was sarely a

1 beetles easiest for the Boairbeae.

j

A chaeteb of the Falsa towa com-

pany, Saline ooanty, has beea filed
wlta the BecTEterj of Stale.

As the season for shooting game is
at band, we woald remind sportsmen
that the game law was so amended a t
the last session of the legislature aa to
prohibit the shooting of quails at any
time, except by persons on their own
premises. The hunting or ehoetag
of any game on Improved or oc-

cupied premises, or on the highway
adjoining such preml res, is abo for-

bidden, without first obtaining per-
mission of the owner

COL PHILLIPS' BOOK.
It Is to be regretted that the New

York publishers of Col. Phillips' book
on the Land and Labor question
should have taken no steps to Intro-
duce the sale of the work in Kansas
since it was-issue- a few months ago.
Besides Its American sale we learn
that -- la the few months that have
laxdqnlle a considerable sale baa

been made in England. We print the
following notices of the book :

LABOR, LAUD AND LAW.
Labor, Land and Law. A search for

the Missing Wealth of tut. Work-
ing Poor. By W. A. Phillips.
Charles Bcrlbner's Sons.
This is a book that will be apt to go

Into the library of every thorough
student of modern political economy.
Its contents will doubtless be filtered
through the popular economic litera-
ture of the next ten or twenty years.
It should certainly be read by every
one who undertakes to discuss the
grave problem of which it treats, and
which are now rising so rapidly into
publlo prominence. The author,
Hon. W. A. Phillips, Is not unknown
to the American people, especially to
the people of the West. He was one
of the early Kansas pioneers, and took
an active part in forming the institu-
tions of that State. He was then an
energetlo writer, as he is now. He
served for several years as a corres-
pondent of the New York Tribune In
the palmiest and breeziest days of
Horace Greeley. Mr. Phillips has
been elected neveral times a Repre-
sentative in Congress. He was a
member of the committee on publln
lands In the Forty-thir- d Congress and
of banking and currency in the Forty
fifth. He has thus had lanre practi-
cal experience of public aAalm and
familiarity with business legislation.
Bringing such experience into the
field of literature he has devoted a
large part of the past ten years to
reading, sifting and collating the
works of the chief historians, travel-er- a

and essayists who have studied
nations and peoples with special ref-
erence to the relations of property.
The result Is naturally a very useful
treatise, and one that entirely trust-
worthy in ail its ordinary statements

New York Star.
From tho New York World we clip

the following :

Indeed, we have rarely seen a book
more completely suffused with the
spirit of manly humanitarianlsm
humaultarianism which seeks lobe
guided by the highest ideas of man's
nature and the deepest knowledge of
all its relations. Like Mr. George's
stirring work, it will find Its most ap
preclallve readers, not among tuose
thinkers who have crown up on the
economical Ideas of the orthodox
school, but among that much larger
body who, guided by shrewd an 1

common sense and a spirit of human
ity, are seekinsr to understand man's
social relations and to introduce or-

der and justice among them. With
mis Class u ougni 10 nnu reaay ana
wide acceptance. With unusual
firmness Mr. Phillips has graxped the
roots of all the social evils that now
beset us. and only requires aid in or
der to pull them up. His views are
in full agreement with those profess-
ed by the new American Economical
Society ; only ne expresses mem wuu
more leelinc and freedom. He sees
clearly that, with our present system
or lanu tenure, our present monopo-
lies and our present unrestricted ac
cumulation of wealth and employ-
ment of capital, we are drifting to-
wards "the destruction of the repre-
sentative power and freedom of the
people," an event that can only be
prevented by "peaceful remedies
wisely taken In time, which will se-

cure perfect equality of rights or the
overthrow of the aristocracy by vio
lence and anarchy." Like every
good citizen, he is eager to embrace
the former alternative and to render
the latter unnecessary. His whole
book may be said to be a plea for
peaceful and humane remedies lor our
present disturbed social conditions
It is a call to all the .men and women
who love their country and their
kind to rise up and, undaunted by the
current political and economical
superstitions which have been cun-
ningly imposed upon them by the
apostles of selQhness, look our condi-
tion straight in the face and do their
best to set it aright It Is one of the
most outspoken and yet one of the
calmest books we have ever read. It
Is just the book to throw broadcast
among the thoughtful public of the
present day, a book that will clear
the mind without rousing the pas-
sions ; that will sustain the present
struggle for right without kindling a
spirit of vengeance against the wrong.
It is one moreof the encouraging
signs of the times, one more earnest
of our near economical regeneration.

We have been informed that Mr.
F. C. York wilt act as agent for the
sale of the work In Western Kansas.

ENTEBTA1NINQ DE LESSEPS.

Philadelphia, Nev. 2 At noon
to-d- ay Count de Lesseps was the
guest of George W. Chllda at dinner
atmenoiei ueuevne. a largo cum-
ber of gentlemen being invited to
participate in the honoring of the
distinguished French engineer. The
connt was received in tne parior ay
Mr. Chlldsand after the introductions
was escorted to me large dining ball
on the second floor. The decorations
of the corridors and banquet ball
were remarkably rich, and over the
whole was thrown the light of a
myriad of wax tapers. The table
forced a complete circle, in tne center
of which an eutum tree, whose vari-
ed colored leaves expanding as they
reached the celling, canopied almost
to the table. At the base of this
seasonable design was a group of
Bm&ll palms and crysanthemums, of
every hue. Around the minor edge
of the circular table was a doable row
of crysinthemBms, and between
these and the plants at the base of the
tree was a pathway of oak leaves
scattered la sash careless profusion as
to make It appear that they had fallen
thae from the extended branches
above. The gaeets sat only at the
outer edge of the table, the inner half
being decorated by a serpentine coarse
of smilax Intertwined with leaves
and sevres vases filled with la France,
American beauty, Bennett, Catharine
Mermet and other varieties of roses.
each vase containing Sowers of one
color only. Covers were laid for any-foa- r.

At each place was a boot sake
aad a mean card bearing the French
aad American Sag Intertwised.

Thos Garrett, of Atosaau, Is 119
years old aad is said to have voted the
Deaoenttla Ucketss WBg as the party
hMBcealB essteae. Hs east bis
fltxtvete &r Taemas JeCenoa for

?) !jjjl

A WAS MYSTERY.

Romanne tnelgeat ef the Siege of At-

lanta.
AUaaUCoatUtBttOB.

Of all the wlerd stories wbieh have
been told of tho siege of Atlanta, one
of the most tragic and sensational baa
nevervet seen print It was when
Sherman was playing bide and seek
with the army ofGen. Joe Johnston,
on the way from Chattanooga, that a
woman of ravishing beauty made her
appearance in Atlanta. Where she
came from no one knew; of her peo-
ple sbe never spoke; but it was sar-rais- ed

by Bome of the ladies who had
gotten near her that she bore some
secret sorrow, perhaps the sacrifice of
a loved one on the bloody fields of
Virginia.

Day by day train-load- s of wounded
Confederates reached Atlanta from
the front The ladies of the city

in hospital work with a zeal
worthy the sisters and wives of brave
men. Zealous as all were in this
work, Mies Emma, which was the
only name by which she was gener-
ally known, became noted because of
her endurance and fidelity. As she
would pass from ward to ward the
dying men would turn their eyes
smiling toward her. She was iadeed
the an eel of the bosnltal.

Notwithstanding all this, the eye of
suspicion fell upon her. Was she a
spy ? The question would have been
laughed at by most people, and yet
there were those who detected in her
manner something which they did
not like. But this suspicion was
hushed by the uniformly philanthro-phlcwork- in

which Miss Emma was
engaged.

At last Sherman's lines were drawn
around the city and the people began
to experience all the horrors of a
siege. The sick and the dying wero
multiplied, and the efforts of noble
women to relieve them became ex-
hausted. Miss Emma grew pale
with her excessive work. Rest she
declined to take while a wound was to
be bandaged or a dying man longed
for kind words.

The sound of revelry was often
heard amid the din of battle. Even
when the people were driven Into
their bomb-proo- f they sang and
danced, for they recognized the phil-
osophy of driving grief away by
pleasure Balls, somewhat impromp-
tu, it Is true, were given, and tne
ladles looked more charming in their
Confederate toilets than they could
have looked in silks. The officers
were always the beaux of such occa-
sions, for beauty is attracted by brav-e-y.

To these gatherings Mies Emma
never went, but there came a time
when she was pressed to go. The
Colonel of a gallant infantry regiment
bad invited her to a bomb-pro- of ball.
Miss Emma was urged to go, as a re-

lief from the pressing hospital work
which was slowly killing her. 8b e
at last consented, and was soon in the
whirl of the merry dancers.

The kind lady with whom Miss
Emma lodged did not wake until the
sun was an hour high next day. She
had not beard Miss Emma enter.but
no dream of barm entered her mind.
Sbe determined not to disturb the
poor lady, but to let her sleep on, for
did not her faithful service entitle
her to rest?

There were excited crowds upon the
streets. Orderlies on horseback dash-
ed to and fro. The roar of Sherman's
artillery was becoming more and
more terrific. There was something
In the air which announced that a
crisis was imminent But still the
lady slept ! The hour was growing
late, and the excitement of the peo-
ple outside was increasing. A knock
at MIsa Emma's door brought no ans-
wer. When the door was burst open
a singular sight was presented.

Reclining upon the sofa, Miss Em-
ma lay, as If in peaceful sleep. She
was dressed in white, with a yellow
belt around her walst.and a bine cape
thrown carelessly across her should-
er. Upon the finger of one hand was
an elegant diamond ring. The other
arm, snowy In Its whiteness, was
thrown above her head. She presen-
ted a beautiful picture. She did not
move upon the entrance of her frleud.
To the touch she was cold. If sbe
breathed at all It was so quietly that
death could notstlll it more.

The cape was lifted, when a horri-
ble wound In the breast was disclosed.
It appeared as If a whole load of bird
shot bad been lodged in her bosom.

Poor Emma was dead murdered 1

But by whom?
The window overlooking the gar-

den was raised. The footprints of
several men were visible, and the
box upon whioh they stood In order
to reach the window was still in
place. It was evident that after the
poor girl had met her death ber body
was quietly carried beck, passed
through the window, and the re-
mains were arranged upon the sofa
with an eye to every detail Whioh
might have an effect Not ;an article
of jewelry was niisaing. Everything
was In place.

Sherman's men were entering the
city. The gallant Confederates were
retreating. Confusion reigned su-

preme. In the general stampede
which followed lesser sensations were
forgotten. When at last the smoke
of battle had cleared away and people
returned to rebuild their fortunes the
fate of the murdered woman was re-
called and three theories were main-
tained.

One was that during the ball a
shrapnel shell had penetrated the
retreat and, exploding, killed Miss
Emma. The second was that on ber
way home she bad been outraged and
murdered by ber escort. The third
was tbat-sb- was a Federal spy ; that
she was tasked with her Identiy, and
that sbe bad all along been furnishing
Sherman with Important information.
Enraged by her treachery the men
sentenced her to death and executed
the sentence. Her body was then
hurriedly returned to the room from
which she had emerged the evening
before joyous and beautiful. But It
was too late to Investigate. After
awhile the whole matter was forgot-
ten, and even now her grave ia Oak-
land is unknown.

GRANT'S TOMB.

Cerrorpoodtaca ot The Tlam :

New York, October 39. Riverside
park has resumed again something ef
the tranquility that prevailed a little
more than a year ago before It became
known to the world as the final rest-
ing place of General Grant Many
changes have taken place in the In-

terval, but these have been completed
for the present Little more will be
done about the grounds until the
monument itself Is ready to rise ap
above the Hudson and look down
over the dty to the Bartholdi Statue
of Liberty in the bay ten miles below

The little knoli la the center of the
nark, with its group of hemlocks. Is
now a bright green. The broad path
way, leading to the tomb has heea
graded and smoothed by the park
officials, and on either side of it the

rounds have been covered wlla afeavy layer of rich mold and convert
ed into tunny lawns, wunia me
tomb only the end of the steel eefia
with Its sliver inscription eaa be seen
from the entrance. Japanese Ivy,
maiden-hai- r fern, aad crones of ceira
cover the rest with deep greea, la
warm contrast with the white enam-
eled wails. Every week saperintea-de- at

WooIsoBof the park gardens
visits the tomb and arranges the vines
within, piekine oat these that have
withered. Since the United States
troops wers removed from gaard doty
last July a detail of the park pollee
have bea stationed alght aad day at
the vault They are relieved twice
day,aadeaeof the peUeemea Is al
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ways stationed at the entrance.
Every morning the offleer ia charge
directs the opening ot the Inner doors
of the vault. In the evealag under
the care of the officer la command of
the detail. Aa American flag Is rais-
ed en the flagstaff beside the tomb
every day. Many visiters go to tne
park, most of them strangers who de-
sire to visit the place where the body
orGen. Grant Is lying. Oa pleasant
Sundays the visitors are more numer-
ous and mainly from the city. Now
thst Riverside avenue aad park have
become better known, they are stead-
ily growing in favor among New
Yorkers, who find pleasure In stroll-
ing along the high banks overlooking
the river. Carriages follow the wind-
ing drive up from 8eventy-eecon- d

street pausing a short time before the
entrance to the vault while their oc-

cupants alight, and then pass round
the end of the bluff", where oa clear
fall dava there Is an unobstructed
view far up the Hudson beyond the
Palisades. Now that crowds of ve-
hicles no longer Interfere with them,
bycicle riders have resumed their out
lines on Riverside drive, and at all
times in the afternoon they can be
seen gilding swiftly and silently along
tne sniGutn, barn roan ways.

The most freqegnt visitors are the
members of General Grant's family.
Two or three times a weak their car-
riage makes its vislts.witb Mrs. Grant,
Colonel F. D. Grant and some old
friend of the general. The carriage
always stops in the avenue before the
vault, and usually a little cluster of
flowers is left on the gateway. Every
week a florist, under the direction of
Colonel Grant, brings a special floral
tribute to place within the coffin. It
Is said that Mrs. Grant is becoming
more and more attached to Riverside
park since it has grown quieter, and
its beauty has been developed by the
changes that have been made. Col-
onel Grant was pleased with the spot
and its historic associations from the
first To the ea.it and below the
height where the tomb Is placed, and
the remains of what was onee Bloom-dal- e

road. A tradition says that
General Washlngtou. during nls first
presidents! term, while living in New
York, made this his favorite drive.
Here he could overlook the scene of a
severe struggle on the Harlem com-
mons after the battle of LoBg Island,
and the sites of the forte held so long
by the continental troops along the
Hudson.

Several handsome bouses have been
built along Riverside avenue during
the year, and a great many new
buildings have gone up in Harlem, in
the street approaching the park.
Some of tho principal streets open in
the park are being graded or filled,
and it is said that a number of new
private houses are to be built in the
Riverside avenue next spring.

GYPSIES.

They are Queer. Even In Their Religion,

From All the Year Bound.
Of religion, sad to say, the gypsies

have little or none, as we know It
They have not learned, aud they can
not learn. Some notable exceptions
there are who teach their children tbe
Lord's prayer, which Is translated
Into their language, and allow them
to attend Bun-la- school when they
are aometime hi the neighborhood of
one. But they have a rooted objection
to churches ; and some of them lay a
curse on their children.If they break
tbe promise that they extort on their
death beds, that they will not bury
them in a church yard.

In common with ail savage, unciv-
ilized nations, they speak of and know
a Great Spirit to whom they look up
and whom they try to propitiate ; but
the idea of Hlni is so overlaid with
superstition with a belief In leaser
powers, fairies, brownies, kelpies,
omen, that even his vague worship is
incomplete. They resent Intrusion,
but at the same time have met the
advances of Christian teachers with a
gracious and dignified if somewhat
condescending, manner.

They have no ambition, for they
have neverstriven to rise ; and strange
to say, any special talent or cleverness
among them lias been found on tbe
female aide. As a rule, tbe women
are far quicker in lutelleat than the
men. They have made money, some
of them; but tbe only manner in
which we know it to have been spent
is In silken coverlets in twine of the
low divans In the teuts of the queen ;
in silver lugs in which they fetch milk
from the neighboring farm ; in gay
drcses ; In Jewelry, coins and amulets,
which they sport at fairs and races, or
at some of their evening gatherings.

Meet them whereyou will In Spain
or Norway, in Hungary, Wallacblaor
Scotland, in Italy or Epping Forest
In tbe arid deserts of Morocco or the
snow swept steppes of Russia there
is no mistaking the gypsy face, tbe
gypsy blood or character. Tbey all
understand the same language, that of
Romany, subject though of course it is
to variations in dialed and tinged and
interspersed by tho language of their
several adopted countries.

Even their name is shrouded in
mystery. Nearly a century before
they appeared in Britain they were
known in Franco aa "Bohemians" or
"Egyptians," and for a longtime were
popularly supposed to ball from Egypt
but philologists and antiquarians
differ as to their nationally. There Is
a faint traceable likeness in tbe names
given to them In diflerent lands:
'Yangari" of Italy, the "Gltanos" of

Spain, the "Tzlgan" of Hungary, tbe
"Gypsy" of England. They are as
Ignorant of their origin as we are;
they have ao archives, no family his-
tory, no possessions, no patrimony, no
literature.

Perhaps they were the cursed de-
scendants of Ham; perhaps the pos-
terity of that first outcast Ishmael,
whom jealousy and Injustice drove
out to the wilderness to give a name
to the hapless pariahs of society to
time lmmemorial'tbeir hand against
every man's, and every man's band
against theirs." Or were they wan-
dering Bedouins, wandering first by
ehoice and then by necessity, till
habit grew to second nature, and
grown too numerous to find tbes
needful prey on their native soil, they
spread over the known world? A
dreamy mystery, deep as their dark

res, surrounds them ; a halo of an-qn- lty

2 on which history has thrown
ao sidelight, they are people compute,
individual, separate, with ao rights,
no titles, not even a home.

Tbe next Kansas Iegtsla tare will be
composed of many able aad represen-
tative men. Tbe nnanlmeas

of Hob Ed. Carroll of this dty la
a sufficient testimonial to that gentle-
man's ability, aad integrity aad value
aa a legislator. MePhersoa county
has returned Hon. A. W Smith, one
of the ablest mea la the but hease.
Mr. Smith made hosts of friends last
winter In hbt bold fearless and rasaly
fight agiast fraud wherever found.
He has tbe confidence or bis people,
and was by over 600 major-
ity. He Is a spleadld parli ameatariaa
aad would make as excellent speaker
la tbs boaee. His seleetiea weald
be a deserved boner aad a credit to
the state. LeavenmrihThnet.

Lord Lonsdale's valet has seme 30-e- ee

invested la Leaden eabs.
Ayeaagwessaa has beea elected

President of tbe freshman ebus of
WettesJeyCellege.

Tbs New York World says Mrs.
Parseesisaa anarchist for revenue
oaly. Be was her hasband.

Tbeyeaag ladles of Pbiladelpbia
an taking to dumb-be- ll ami Iadlaa

lalabexereiMtodeTerepe their

.

AMMI IIALH OHXA LIOWWJQpi

The passenger departmeatof
Paeifle railway, feave tmued

the felruwiag eireakr eetweniisg
their next two California essaistoas

OHAXA.Neb. NaMber 1.1866.
ExearsleBe to Baa Fraseieso or Loa

Angeles aad return, with leave Ooao-e-tl

fitafis, Wednesday December ,
186, at M : 36 a. a., aad leave Kansas
Cky the same date at is :66 a. a.

The rate will be 160 from the Mk-soa- r!

river to Sac Fraseisee ar Ijos
Angeles aad return, or 964 to Los
Angeles via Ban Francisco, aad re-
turn.

Tickets are good six mestbs. Tbs
party will be privileged to stop ever,
in a body, at any poiat gelag, aad

may retarn at pleasure,
after 30 days, stepping efiat wHI.

The route will be Missouri river to
Denver, via Union Pacific railway,
Denver to Ogdea. via same ltae, aad
Ogdea to Saa Fraaefaeo or Angles via
Central Paeifle.

Passengers going west from Council
Bluffs may return to Kansas City (or
rfce vena) without additional cost

Passengers desiring to return via
one of the Paeifle lines may do so
teUheut exia charge, ny making state-
ments to that effect wnen tickets a
exchanged tX Missouri river, bat It
after arrival at San Francises, a
change of route is desired, aa addi-
tional charge of S1Q.U0 will be made
for exchange of ticket This, bow-eve- r,

does not Include return via
Portland, Oregon for which an addi-
tional charge of 115,000 will be made
for steamer passage from San Francis-
co to Portland.

The excursions will atop off a day
or two at Denver to view Colorado,
and at Ogden to visit Salt Lake City.
Low rates for side trips or excursion-
ists.

Pullman fare IH.C0 from Council
Blaffs or Kansas City to San Fraaesee,
and 116.50 to Los Angeles.

We should knew who are to bo
members ef these --excusioas a week
in advance. In order to provide sleep-
ing car accommodations and make
other necesary arrangements.

Coupon ticket agents throughout
the country will be glad to assist par-
ties going on these excursions te ob-
tain full Information, or they eaa
communicate with one of our travel-
ing or general agents direct.

J. W. Morse.
General Passenger Agent

One of the latest efforts at Improve-
ment In locomotives Is that of a
Frenchman named Estrade. who bat
constructed an engine which be calls
La Parislenne. La Parislenne, when
watered and fired, weighs forty-tw- o

tens. Its drtvlng-wheei- six in num-
ber, are 8j feet in diameter. The
cylinders are on tbe outside, with
valve boxen on top. The diameter of
each cylinyer la --8 Inches, and tbe
length of stroke is 2 feet and 3
inches. This engine la built for high
speed, and will carry a pressure of
200 pounds to tbe square Inch above
the atmosphere, or an absolute pres-
sure of 215 pounds. Estrade' engine
Is designed to run at tbe average rate
of seventy-eig-ht miles an bo$

GREAT SOSTOBRN 0l,F
LINB TO

FLORIDA
AND THE

SOUTH
When yon buy your Ticket ask the

Agent for It by the MUtMppl and
Tenneuee Railroad, it being the de-
sirable route to Florida and all point
ofpleasure In tbe South.

Through Steepenfrom Kantat Ciry,
via Oat Line, with only one change to
JaeitonviUe, Fla.

This Route to Florida and tbe South
secures to tbe passenger not only all
Modern Conveniences and Appliances
known to Railroads, bnt traverses tbe
most fertile valleys of the American
continentwbere the tugar-canegrow- t,

magnolia grovet, and great, talltturtit
pinet abound that stand as silent
monitors of nature's great handiwork

are seen on every side passing in
full view of the beautiful Lake Jvn-chartra- in,

Uefinett bods of voter in
theSonth.

Thit Route carries you through Mem-

phis, the Great Egyptian City of the
western Hemisphere, and your tloket
gives you an opportunity to remain la
thia great city a few days while en
route. Pursuing your journey from
Memphis, you ball with pleasure tbe
small towns, In close proximity, until
you reach Sew Orleans, the largest
city in the South. Here you eano's,
several days, and still In the limit of
time allowed on your ticket
DONT MISTAKE THE ROUTE.

New Orleans is a at of FruU and
Pleasure in every sense of tbe word,
attractions too numerous to mention.

Remember the Route. Ask the
agent to show you that the tleket
reads "via MlttUtippl and Tennessee
Railroad."

Remember this line is qutekar in
time, and 61 miles shorter thou any
other Through Oar Line betteeen Mem-
phis and New Orleans.

Close connections to all points by
this route.

Trains run on Central standard
time.

Agents will cheerfully furnish all
information requested.
A. JI5APP, 6eHl Pass'r Agl.

Memphis, Teai.
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Met arsl Premlam Notes 3a
fore tfSVtn U

Ant ot Cain la afic aa4 la
hmks.. ...... .............. s.vi is

rilnlmn inilimiiirnnltlti
coon ef coHoctten 1I,SS8

OficafxtarataadMpcHe.. 8.W W
Total. $4JASe

tuBttmss.
Or claim forloai set da Im '
All ether Items. 8S0W...

Total t,UST

SAXjISsTA.

mum mm
DICKINSON & SMITH. Prepr's.

Orferate Carr!icear all ktoaa 84 piuaagelr.
aad vark faaraateai to be the beat la aaamj

aadlaM. tritt read aataiaetery.

XmairlBa-oB- e la tbe Best aiyle atnaaAIe Bates.

3Doit fert4 ah U relkW etas ef A. B.
Diealfitoa.

Pacific House!
"

Terfw Pekwlt, Prsje.

Oppeittetei Oeart Hoaae, fliHw,Ts.

FrsiBos to uid from Train,
rrrUBPaeHe Heaea&a jmv trtWiet a4
JL tatoa tae caarreaieac ' '"",;A aradsal aasato reoea te heea aeeaeA aa

aiknBWas
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